Something novel in the way of an entertainment will be held by the A.W.S. when the organization will sponsor a bridge party for the women students in the junior college study hall next Tuesday afternoon, at 2:30. A small charge of 25c is asked to help cover the expenses that the party will involve.

In order that the girls who do not know how to play bridge may learn it, arrangements have been made to provide them with teachers. These pupils and their teachers will be separate from the other players and will have their own games.

Girls who expect to attend the party are urged by Marion Higginbotham, president of the A.W.S., to get their tickets as soon as possible so that an approximate number of the guests can be taken. Alumnae and former students have for the past several years been invited to attend.

- If the girls are enthusiastic about the party, more will be held in the future according to the director.

- Necessary preparations are being made to insure a good time for everyone.

The committee heads and their helpers are as follows: Chairman, Margaret Fansler; members, Helen Lowery, Robert Hull, Raymond Remington, Marion Grooms, Helen Rowland, and Edna Lucero; assistants, Benery Standiford, Lucille Sloan, Mary Alice Erickson, and Holly Houman.

Christmas Dance Event of this Month

 sporting events, Teresa Ward, all assistants. A special decorator has been hired to decorate the hall in keeping with the Christmas season.

Oxford Described by Omega Tau

Three interesting talks on Oxford University were the main features at the Omega Tau meeting held November 24th at Mr. Ewerts' home. Berthe Biedman gave the history of Oxford, Mary Bowen gave its curricul- lumn, and Alice Davis spoke on its social life.

An interesting difference from our universities is the fact that the students do practically no studying during the school year, but in vacation, a student handles his books, and he and his tutor strikes out for southern France, where he does nothing but study until finals are given. Then he goes back and takes his finals. As soon as they are over he again takes his place in the social world, where he entertains almost exclusively.

Questions were asked on these subjects and a free discussion was held.

Refreshments were served as usual and the meeting was adjourned.

The next meeting will be held December 29 at the home of Kathleen Cassidy.
RENEGADE BASKETTEERS START PRACTICE AS HEAVY SCHEDULE LOOMS

RENEGADES DEFEAT CITRUS IN SEASON'S LAST GAME

HARD FOUGHT GAME YIELDS 12-6 SCORE

The Renegades gave the current football story a satisfactory ending here last Saturday afternoon by a 12-6 win over Citrus. J. C. Led by the gallant and elusive Van Vliet, the South erners put up a game but losing battle. The game, as the score testified, was no walk-away for the local pigskin warriors. It was anyone's game until the final gun.

Jim Tyack, wearing the Maroon for the last time on the football field, played a fine game, completing one of those all but mythical 40-yard passes Bud Mier, who was on the receiving end, turned the play in the credit for the performance. Incidentally Mier played a bang-up game both offensively and defensively. O'Connor turned in his usual steady performance. Hannum, Stanley, and Williams also did their share to further the Renegade cause. Joe Packard, Mullendell and Mitchell showed up well on the line.

For the visitors Van Vliet was undoubtedly the bright and shining light in the well played defensive game, as well as more than starring on-the-offense. It was his 50-yard run in the second quarter that gave the visitors their lone tally. Farr also showed up well for Citrus.

The first quarter saw the ball in the Renegades possession most of the time. With O'Connor, Hannum, and Stanley doing most of the ground-gaining. The locals drew another of those long penalties that had to come up against Van Vliet completed a beautiful 20-yard pass to Farr as the quarter ended.

The second quarter saw the visitors draw a 15-yard penalty on the first play. After a determined march from their own 25-yard line featured by brilliant gains by O'Connor, Hannum, and Stanley, O'Connor went over for the touchdown. O'Connor's kick was wide.

Score—Bakersfield 6, Citrus 0.

After recovering the safety man,fumble, Citrus scored, Van Vliet making a beautiful 20-yard touchdown. The attempted conversion failed.

Score—Bakersfield 6, Citrus 0.

After a few interceptions and incompleted passes and an exchange of punts, the quarter ended.

The visitors threatened to score early in the third quarter, but Hannum's interception, a 30-yard pass broke up their drive. The rest of the quarter the ball see-sawed up and down the field, going from one 15-yard stripe to the other.

Score—Bakersfield 12, Citrus 6.

The fourth quarter saw several incomplete passes, a nice 25-yard run by Jim Tyack, a few penalties one way and another and substitution of men on the Renegade squad.

Final score—Bakersfield 12, Citrus 6.

SPUD BREAKS INTO PICTURES

How many Jaysees saw a recent short subject at the Nile theater called, "Football Forty Years Ago." It is mentioned here with the greatest pleasure.

"Spud" was one of the most terrible of the "big bruisers" of the gridiron. "Spud" was called to the Stanford campus by "Pop" Warner fast sum- down the field, going from one 15-yard stripe to the other.

Score—Bakersfield 12, Citrus 6.
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